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Abstract
The so-called Messinian salinity crisis, which dramatically affected the Mediterranean Sea at the end of Miocene, and resulted
in the accumulation of important quantities of both layered and massive salt deposits within the basin, also generated a thick
pile of research papers, as well as endless debates within the scientific community. We believe that the body of evidence
available from geological, hydrological, and geochemical data collected during the last 50 years provides a basis to identify
a relatively coherent scenario to explain this extraordinary event, which led to the Mediterranean Sea being partly desiccated
and which has strongly impacted its post Miocene evolution. We also stress how the late, or the limited understanding of
several fundamental parameters, such as evidence of deep outflows of salty waters, or of realistic paleogeographic reconstructions of the Messinian basins or of recognition of their frequent syn-tectonic origin, has contributed to delay a general
agreement by the scientific community of a coherent global model.
Keywords Mediterranean Sea · Messinian crisis · Evaporites

Introduction
Near the end of the 1960s, the world of academic geosciences became aware of numerous salt structures (already
known by oil industry companies) detected in the deep
Mediterranean basins thanks to seismic refection profiling.
Initially attributed to Triassic formations (Glangeaud et al.
1966), a Late Miocene age (Messinian, Pontian) was soon
proposed (Cornet 1968; Montadert et al. 1970; Auzende
et al. 1971; Ryan et al. 1973) and confirmed during the first
drilling operations within the Mediterranean Sea (DSDP Leg
13 in 1971).
The term “Messinian” was first defined for the Latest
Messinian (post-Tortonian) by Mayer-Eymar in 1867, based
on his research on a small sedimentary basin located near
Messina (Fig. 1). This term was hardly used, however, even
in Sicily, where geologists were rather referring to “formazione gessoso–solfifera”. Such formations in the Mediterranean region became the subject of more various detailed
researches such as: (1) paleontological analysis, particularly
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on fish fauna from the so-called “tripoli” deposits from
Licata, in Sicily, and Oran in Algeria, which demonstrated
their evident pelagic marine environment (Arambourg 1925,
1927); (2) structural analyses highlighting the syn-tectonic
character of the sedimentation in Sicily (Ogniben 1954) and
in the Southern Apennines (Mostardini et al. 1966); (3) petrological (Ogniben 1957) and stratigraphic studies, which
allowed the definition of a more complete neostratotype in
the Central–Sicilian Caltanissetta Basin than in the Messina
region (Selli 1960); and (4) and even economic, including an evaluation of the industrial potential of the sulphur
deposits within the Central-Sicilian basin (Regione Siciliana
1962–1964).

Recognizing the Messinian record
The scientific excitement generated by the discoveries of
underwater salt structures led to avalanches of academic
papers as well as of various theories and models, sometimes
esoteric, on the “Messinian episode”. Over the decades, this
body of researches produced some major results (see a summary in CIESM 2008 and in Roveri et al. 2014a):
(1) The Messinian geological stage was definitively validated; its base and its summit (GSSP) were, respec-
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Fig. 1  Localization map of
main Messinian basins in Sicily
(superimposed on Google Earth
image). Broken white lines
show the main Messinian to
Pliocene basins: Caltanissetta
Central basin, West Sicilian
(Belice) basin (WS), Central
Ciminna basin (C), Littoral
basins of Himera (H), Messina
basin (M), and Noto-Pachino
basin (NP)

tively, characterized in the sections of the Oued Akrech
in Morocco (Hilgen et al. 2000a, b) and of Eraclea
Minoa in Sicily (Van Couvering et al. 2000).
(2) It has been possible to establish a quite precise chronology of the events (Fig. 2), thanks to robust coupling
between astrochronology, paleomagnetism, micro
and nano-paleontology, and some radiochronological
dating (Hilgen et al. 2000a, b, 2007; Krijgsman et al.
1999, 2004; Krijgsman 2001; Hilgen et al. 2007; Manzi
et al. 2013). The Messinian stage initiated at 7.246 Ma
and ended at 5.33 Ma; the salinity crisis started itself
around 5.96–5.97 Ma; a clear discontinuity, occurring
around 5.6 Ma, separates two different Messinian sections (Decima and Wezel 1971, 1973; Roveri et al.
2008): the Lower and Upper evaporites.
(3) A large set of seismic profiles has made possible the
imaging of various Messinian sequences (Fig. 3)
deposited within the different Mediterranean basins;
these data facilitated an evaluation of the volumes of
Messinian formations, demonstrated the existence of
wide areas of intra-Messinian erosion, and showed that
a strong unconformity is observed between an Upper
and a Lower units almost everywhere within the deep
Mediterranean basins as illustrated by Lofi et al. (2005,
2011a, b, 2019).

Competing models for the Messinian crisis
The largest part of the literature was attempting to explain
the genesis and the evolution of the Messinian events. It has
been thus well established that:
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1. The water balance of the Mediterranean (evaporation
vs. inflows by rainfall and Mediterranean rivers) was
(and is still) quite deficient; this disequilibrium is today
compensated by a strong inflow (1.5 m/s) of less salty
Atlantic waters through the Strait of Gibraltar, a phenomenon known since ancient times.
2. The total evaporation of the actual Mediterranean would
only result in an evaporite layer about 30 m thick, far
less than the observed masses of salt, which may locally
exceed 1 km in thickness.
Taking into account these two important constraints, different models of formation have been proposed:
• A first model assumed that the evaporitic sections were

deposited in shallow basins that subsequently collapsed
(Nesteroff 1973). This hypothesis was soon rejected as
being incompatible with both the subsidence history of
the Algeria–Provence Basin on one hand, and on the
other hand with the history of the Eastern Mediterranean,
which was known to have been a deep basin a long time
before the Messinian stage.
• Subsequent models can be grouped in two main types
(Fig. 4):
1. Shallow evaporite basins deposited within deep
depressions. This “Sebkha”-type model, involving
shallow water salty sedimentation on the floor of
deep depressions, implies either a recurrent feeding
mechanism of these depressions, including alternation of dewatering and filling events, or, a system of
basins located at different altitudes but connected by
waterfalls. One may effectively observe, within the
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Fig. 2  Example of dating and correlations of Messinian sequences (After Hilgen et al. 2007)

Fig. 3  Gulf of Lion margin synthetic profile (after Lofi et al. 2011a,
b). MES: Messinian erosion surface; CU and LU: infra-salt units;
MU: mobile unit (massive salt); UU: Upper unit (Upper evaporites);

BS and TS: basal and top surfaces; BES and TES: id. However,
including erosion; PQ: Plio-Quaternary; Mio: Intra-Messinian Miocene
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Fig. 4  Illustration of the
two different models for the
Messinian evaporitic basins
according to Krijgsman et al.
(2018). Although the two maps
clearly stress the strong difference between desiccated and
non-desiccated possibilities, the
schemes fail due to the use of
the present-day configuration
of the basins (see discussion
below)

Upper evaporites of Sicily, repetitive cycles of marls
and gypsum (already reported by Ogniben 1954 and
1957) and interpretable in terms of alternating flooding and dewatering. However, the Lower unit does
not generally display such characteristics except
when syn-sedimentary tectonism occurred as in the
Apennines (Mostardini et al. 1966; Ricci Lucchi
1973) or in Sicily (Ogniben 1954, 1957). Moreover,
chronological correlations, established at the scale
of the entire Mediterranean domain, do not support
such a complex system of connected basins (Lofi
et al. 2011a, b, 2019).
2. Already deep and hypersaline (brine-type), basins.
	 
Such a deep, hypersaline, basin model, was inspired
by a concept already proposed by Schmalz (1969), but
for the Devonian evaporites of Alberta in Canada. Using
the Schmalz’s hypothesis of a deep hypersaline basin was
applied to the Mediterranean Messinian event by Cita (1973)
and Hsü et al. (1973a, b, b), who faced a strong skepticism,
and even categorical rejection, from many scientists, chiefly
based on the absence of any modern analogue (uniformitarianism) as emphasized by Selli (1973).
Clauzon et al. (1996) proposed an alternative two-step
version of this last model: during a first period, evaporitic
sequences were deposited, particularly in shallow basins
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(similar to the Sorbas Basin in Spain), as a consequence of
a relatively modest sea-level lowering. Later on, in a second
stage, a total closure of the communications with the Atlantic water induced a very sudden sea-level drop, which in
turn led to both the deposition of massive evaporites in the
deepest part of the basins and to extensive erosion of their
margins (Fig. 5).
Recent modeling and detailed analysis (Ryan 2008; Christeleit et al. 2015; Simon and Meijer 2017; Meilijson et al.
2017) make it seems quite possible that a large volume of
over-salty water existed within one or several deep basins of
the Mediterranean Sea and that precipitation of salts could
have occurred, supporting thus the Schmalz’s model also
considered by Roveri et al. (2014a).

Significance of the Gibraltar strait
In fact, the problem of water exchanges between the two oceanic spaces (Mediterranean Sea and World ocean) was not
correctly addressed, since it was still not yet clearly understood in the 1990s that the present water balance within the
Mediterranean is strongly connected to the existence of the
Gibraltar undercurrent.
Today, this deep current flows at an approximate depth
of 300 m (Figs. 6 and 7), and exfiltrates, at a speed of
1.5 m/s, the saltier (38‰) and warmer (12.82 °C) Mediterranean water; it allows thus the establishment of a double
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Fig. 5  Two-step model for the
Messinian episode proposed by
Clauzon et al. (1996)

Fig. 6  Gibraltar underflow, (after Biju-Duval 1994)

equilibrium: inflow of Atlantic surface waters to restore the
hydrological balance and outflow of more salty Mediterranean water at depth to restore the saline balance. The Gibraltar current, only discovered in 1928 but previously known by
several military Navies, who used using it for their submarines, facilitates the continuous evacuation of an important
volume of relatively warm and salty water (Mediterranean
Outflow Water: MOW, Fig. 7), which becomes interstratified, between 700 and 1100 m depth, in the western Atlantic
waters (Sverdrup et al. 1942; Madelain 1970; Knauss 1978;
Levitus et al. 1994; Pérez-Asensio et al. 2012). A similar

Fig. 7  Characterization of the Mediterranean Outflow Water (in red)
in the Atlantic Ocean, (after Levitus et al. 1994)
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constant Pliocene-to-Quaternary current activity is well supported by the presence of contourites detected at the base
of the Gulf of Cadiz continental slope and studied, since
the 1980s (Faugères et al. 1984, 1999; Hernandez-Molina
et al. 2014).
It is now well recognized that the interruption of this deep
current, prohibiting the export of Mediterranean waters (and
of its salt content), has led during the Messinian stage to
over-salinity in the Mediterranean basins. Denser salty water
accumulates at the bottom of the basins as brines until salt
precipitation are reached; such a phenomenon is likely to
have played a role in the initiation of the Messinian crisis:
interruption of the deep salty Mediterranean waters outflow
current, not necessarily involving interruption of Atlantic
waters surface current. Despite having been suspected by
Selli (1973), the fundamental importance of such a mechanism has only relatively recently been perceived (Krijgsman
and Meijer 2008; Meijer 2012; Meijer et al. 2004; Hilgen
et al. 2007; Ryan 2008; Roveri et al. 2014a).
An immediate corollary is that the level of the Mediterranean Sea remained practically identical to that of the Atlantic; in others words at this stage, the Mediterranean was not
a series of deep and desert-like depressions! The salinity
of the waters gradually increased, water stratification initiated, and finally, salt precipitation started within the deepest
basins. This geochemical event occurred between 5.96 and
5.5 Ma. Meijer et al. (2004) and Hilgen et al. (2007) place
the onset of salt deposition at 5.6 Ma.
This was followed by a real interruption of the Atlantic waters input current. This event occurred only around
5.55 Ma. A direct consequence was a very sudden and considerable sea-level drop, on the order of 1500 m; at that time
were probably formed deep desiccated depressions.
Fig. 8  Strontium isotopic
variations during the Messinian
(Simplified after Roveri et al.
2014a)
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This was also the period during which intense erosion
of the suddenly emerged continental slopes took place; in
particular, numerous submarine canyons at the mouth of rivers were dug or over-deepened during this stage, sometimes
extending quite far onshore, such as the Nile canyon detected
until Aswan (Chumakov 1973), or the Rhône canyon, which
reached the area of Lyon (Clauzon 1982). Large amount of
terrigenous material led to the creation of Gilbert deltas near
the base of the continental slope, as observed for example
offshore of the Provence domain (Bigot-Cormier et al. 2004;
Sage et al. 2005). The bottoms of the deep basins were,
however, still partially flooded without water concentration thanks to the contribution of peri-Mediterranean rivers
fresh waters. This is well attested by strontium isotopes data
(Topper et al. 2011; Roveri et al. 2014b) (Fig. 8) indicating values beyond sulfates precipitation. Such conditions,
which prevailed between 5.55 and 5.33 Ma, correspond to
the initial deposition of the Upper evaporites. It is, however,
quite possible that water communications also existed with
the Black Sea (domain not submitted to any important sealevel drop) as suggested by the presence of Pontic flora and
fauna especially near the top of the series within the socalled “Lagomare” formations. However, it should be kept
in mind that both wind and running waters could have played
a significant role in the dispersion of pollen and, similarly,
that dispersion of mollusks and ostracods may have been
effective by birds.
Finally, one may consider that both types of models are
relevant: between 5.96 and 5.55 Ma, the Lower Unit and the
massive salt are sedimented in deep basins (Schmalz’s type).
Between 5.55 and 5.33 Ma, the Upper Unit is deposited in
a sebkha-type environment on the bottom of some basins
in Sicily, Crete, and Cyprus now at shallow levels. Note
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that this sequence of events is somewhat similar to that proposed by Clauzon et al. (1996), although it differs in several
respects, for example, the upholding of the Atlantic sea level
within the Mediterranean realm during the first stage. Such
chronological evolution leads, however, to various consequences. First, the very short duration (about 200 ka) of
the drying event precludes stable isostatic equilibrium being
reached. As a consequence of water weight disappearing, or
at least its important reduction, the Central Mediterranean
uplifted, and consequently, the surrounding lands started
subsiding, but without reaching a stable equilibrium. In
this perspective, all previous attempts to evaluate the real
depth of basins and the subsidence of their margins require
revision. The elevation reached during the Early Pliocene
transgression in stable areas, for example, the Languedoc
in southern France (160 m), may reflect the amount of the
isostatic variations on land.
A second consequence regards the climatic evolution
during Messinian times. There is no real justification for
a durable climatic crisis during the whole Messinian. If a
strong climatic change occurred in the Mediterranean area,
it was a very short one and only during about 200 ky before
the Pliocene re-inundation.

Paleogeographic reconstructions
and tectonic movements
Another important problem concerning many of the proposed models for the Messinian is that almost all of them
were, and until recently, remain based on basin boundaries

more or less identical to the present-day ones (for example, see Rouchy and Caruso 2006; Krijgsman et al. 2010 or
Lugli et al. 2015 and Roveri et al. 2016, 2019). Indeed, we
know that during Messinian times, the paleogeography of
the Mediterranean basins was quite different from that of
the present days (Fig. 9).
Only the Late Miocene Algeria–Provence Basin shows
by that time a paleoconfiguration, almost similar to that of
the present day, at least for its deeper part, where evaporites
were deposited (Fig. 10). During the Messinian, the Tyrrhenian Basin was almost non-existent, expressed only as a narrow rift zone gradually widening between eastern Sardinia
and west of the Selli Central Fault. Indeed, the creation of
oceanic crust within the Tyrrhenian Sea started only around
3.5 Ma in the central Vavilov basin and later on, only around
1.8 Ma, in the Marsili basin southeast of the Tyrrhenian Sea
(Kastens et al. 1988).
It is clear that during Messinian times, the Eastern Mediterranean Sea was much wider than today and in open connections westward with the Ionian and Adriatic basins; the
Mediterranean ridge, running in its middle, did not interrupt
deep water circulation between the Levantine Basin and the
Ionian Sea, while a seawater connection was open with the
Adana Basin in Turkey (Cipollari et al. 2013; Radeff et al.
2016). In fact, by Latest Miocene, the Eastern Mediterranean
Sea was about twice as wide than today (Fig. 10) (Mascle
2008). This, relatively wide, oceanic space was bounded by
two active subduction zones: a northern one, linking the Adana
gulf to the Adriatic Sea, and a western one extending between
Tunisia and Tuscany; both subduction zones were bordered by
accretionary wedges. In the present-day Caltanissetta basin,

Fig. 9  Messinian paleogeography (after Krijgsman et al. 2010)
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Fig. 10  Mediterranean Sea during Messinian time (modified after Mascle 2008)

in Sicily, numerous tectonic intercalations made of chaotic
allochthonous materials are observed within the Messinian
sequences (Ogniben 1954) and their occurrence indicates that
the area was a portion of an accretion complex that connected
northward with the Bradanic Trench in Southern and Central
Apennines. Therefore, the salt sequences from the Caltanissetta basin, and similarly from Calabria, may indicate a continuity of the deep Ionian Basin rather than a tectonic setting
related to potential perched basins. The Messinian sequences
were simply progressively incorporated within the accretionary wedge, either during Messinian times or even later on during the Pliocene. Such mechanisms are clearly occurring today
along the southern borders of both the Calabria external arc
and the Mediterranean Ridge, respectively, in the Central and
Eastern Mediterranean Sea. Evidence for this can easily be
observed on the “Geological and Morpho-Tectonic Map of
the Mediterranean Domain” published by Mascle and Mascle
(2012). Puzzling that such a fundamental paleogeographic
constraint (Fig. 10) has remained more or less unaddressed,
since it first assessment more than 10 years ago (Mascle 2008).
Recently, however, it has finally been taken into account (see
Krijgsman et al. 2018).
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Looking forward
• Differing tectonic configurations in the past will clearly

have impacts on mass balance estimates. It is generally
accepted (Warren 2010; Ryan in Lofi et al. 2011a, b)
that the Messinian event resulted in the sequestration,
within the Mediterranean Sea, of almost 5% of the salt
of the world ocean. This corresponds to an estimated
decrease of the average salinity of the world’s ocean
seawater on the order of 2 g/l. Considering a saltwaterphase diagram (Fig. 11), such a decrease in salinity
implies an increase in the freezing temperature of the
salt water on the order of 1 °C. This in turn implies an
easier sea ice creation at high latitudes, and so major
developments of ice pack in the polar areas, with drastic climatic and eustatic consequences. Accordingly,
one may question the relations between the salinity
crisis and climatic changes during Late Neogene and
Quaternary times. Did the salinity crisis have induced
global climatic alterations? Or did climatic alterations
(initiating in high latitude glaciations) have caused the
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a regressive erosion able to break the structural barrier
at the level of the actual Strait of Gibraltar seems quite
coherent, considering evidence that the region at that
time was characterized by steep relief and strong erosive
capacity. The Nile and Rhône canyons are good examples of very deeply incised valleys that imply extremely
important regressive erosion rates occurring at that time.
Similarly, a strong erosive capacity of rivers at the level
of the Gibraltar strait has been supported by numerical
modeling (Loget et al. 2005), as well as by seismic reflection data recorded in the western Alboran Sea (GarciaCastellanos et al. 2009; Campillo et al. 1992; Martinez
del Olmo and Comas 2008; Estrada et al. 2011).
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